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94-34 March 21, 1994 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
INITIATED INTO KAPPA DELTA PI 
CHARLESTON, IL--Angel Bolton, daughter of Chuck and Diane Bolton of 
Washington, is among 56 students who were recently initiated into the Beta Psi 
Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi at Eastern Illinois University. 
Kappa Delta Pi, an international honor society in education, was organized to 
recognize excellence in education. An individual becomes a member of the society 
by invitation from a local chapter whose members have approved the candidacy. 
Such an invitation is based on high academic achievement, a commitment to 
education as a career and a professional attitude which assures the member's 
steady growth in the field of education. 
A 1990 graduate of Peoria Notre Dame High School, Bolton is a junior at 
Eastern majoring in elementary education. 
Eastern is a residential university with an enrollment of 10,700 on-campus 
students. The university has as its highest priority teaching in its classrooms and 
laboratories supplemented by strong academic support services. 
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